Abstract. The nonlinear strain and stress expressions of suspension cable are established from the basic condition of suspension structure on the Lagrange coordinates and the equilibrium equation of the suspension structure is obtained. The dynamics equations of motion of the suspended cable with attached masses are proposed according to the virtual work principle. Using the spline function as interpolation functions of displacement and spatial position, the spline function method of dynamics equation of suspension cable is formed in which the stiffness matrix is expressed by spline function, and the solution method of stiffness matrix, matrix assembly method based on spline integral, is put forwards which can save cost time efficiency. The vibration frequency of the suspension cable is calculated with different attached masses, which provides theoretical basis for valuing of safety coefficient of the bearing cable of the cableway.
The strain of cable
There is a suspension element under fixed coordinate system, the starting point is X, the endpoint is X+dX, the length of the element is ds. Here ds 2 =(X+dX-X) 2 =dX 2 . Under the action of external force, the infinitesimal element moves to the new position, the starting point becomes x=X+dU, the endpoint becomes x+dX+dU, and the length of element becomes ds*, ds* 2 =(x+dX+dU-x) 2 =(dX+dU) 2 . The process is shown as Figure 1 . The transformation from ds to dx can be expressed as 
Kirchhoff stress of suspension cable
The tension T* in the current configuration (ds*) is the true force, which can be seen as the Euler stress tensor (also known as the Cauchy stress tensor).
The Green strain is in the initial configuration (ds), so the stress tensor should be consistent. We move T* to the endpoint of initial configuration, and transform the direction of T* according to the coordinates of the endpoint. Then the Kirchhoff stress T in the initial configuration is obtained.
The equilibrium equation of suspension cable
The equilibrium equation of the suspension structure is established in the initial configuration. 
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Here f is volume force.
3 Nonlinear dynamic analysis of suspension cable
The dynamic equations
For dynamic issue of the suspension cable, its equilibrium equation is to add inertial force and damping force on basis of the static equation, so the dynamic equilibrium equation of the suspension cable in the initial configuration is
And the boundary condition of displacement is
Initial conditions are
In which, f is volume force, ρ is line density of the suspension cable, μ is damping coefficient. U U and U U are first order derivative and second order derivative of U to t, i.e., represent speed and acceleration respectively. Inertial force and damping force in the balance equation are one of the basic characteristics for difference between the elastic dynamic and static force.
The displacement U, strain H and stress V are all functions of time. Therefore fixed solution condition of the dynamic issue also includes initial conditions. It must note the attached masses on the suspension cable are also move synchronously with vibration of the suspension cable. Therefore for dynamic issue, iteration force generated by the attached masses shall be considered in vibration analysis of the suspension cable.
When the attached mass is m p , action force between the suspension cable and the attached masses is
In which, U p is displacement vector of the suspension cable at location of the attached masses, G is gravity acceleration vector.
The former formula is placed in the dynamic equation of the suspension cable, and then
Spline function method
The cubic B spline function is a class of piecewise continuous function, and the function space is constructed by the B spline functions at difference nodes such as 1 Figure 2 ). 
In the equation, the spline function is
n n
, A is the position coefficient vector of every point of the initial suspension cable, and B is the displacement vector.
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Considering the suspension cable is elastic and follow Hooke's law, tangential force of the suspension cable can be expressed as
Here E and A 0 denote the modulus of elasticity and the cross-sectional area of the cable, respectively.
Vibration analysis of suspension cable
If displacement U of the elastic cable meets with the geometrical equation and the displacement boundary condition, the integral equation is then obtained according to the virtual work principle in the initial configuration s 0
The δU is arbitrary, so the motion equation is shown as following:
In which M, C t , K and Q are mass matrix, damp matrix, rigidity matrix and load vector of the system respectively.
Where q is the gravity vector of unit length. Considering vibration occurs on foundation of the static force balance configuration, increment equation of static force balance shall be analysed when vibration issue of the system is analysed.
So the variation of equation become
Here
Therefore the free vibration equation of the suspension cable without damping is
Set solution of the vibration equation as ( ) sin B t t I Z , and substitute it into the above equation, the generalized eigenvalue problem is obtained:
Solve the above equation and obtain eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the suspension cable with attached masses, and then obtain the inherent vibration model.
Example
The span of one suspension cable is 400m, height difference between the starting point and the end point is -50m. Initial length of the suspension cable is 412m, unit weight is 30N/m, elastic module E=200e9Pa, radius of cable is 12mm. The suspension cable is evenly divided into 40 units. The nonlinear spline element method is applied to calculate inherent vibration model of the suspension cable, and calculation result is shown as Figure 3 . The two kinds of mass conditions are 1000kg and (1000 kg, 1000kg). 
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In this paper, the spline function is applied to the vibration analysis of the suspension cable. Based on the principle of virtual work, the formula of the dynamic calculation of the suspension cable with attached masses is proposed. It can be seen from the calculation results that the attached masses has a great influence on the mode. In the positions of the attached masses, the suspension cable has obvious turning points, and the mass at the lowest end has the largest amplitude and the maximum frequency change. Through the example, the effect of the attached masses to the cable can be used to guide the transportation of cable structures in engineering.
